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E HU MODEL OIWOE
Second to None

E8sy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Filled with Plain or Docki 
1,1 this c;ty thus enabling you 

Before purchasing call in 
and Rangea

SPORTSDS SALT LAKE CITY 
GETS BIG FIGHT

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

1924.

i the 
of the 
Wee* i Grate, Manufactured 

toJftve repairs promptly, 
andrinspect our line of Stovei‘TEX' mmV In The Sporting Limelight\»

Guarantee ith every Radge
*Wires. zf','. J. L- ILSON, Ltd.4. B. I It. ’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street1DOES TIESme * A Visible Wr

'sa ass srdir1 -•
IL/AIRWEATHER, Agent.
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F gi fMan Who Landed ieff-iohnson 

Different froth Ordinary Run 
of Eight Promoters — Tip 
Wright Discusses him.

KolneiN 
re. Rich- 
■ of the 
drowned 
Mr. Por- 

r. Kolner

N. B. Men Defeated Royals 
Yesterday—Standard Typos 
Win Against Sun—Account
ants Defeat Electrics.

. frankt*
Main 653

CENTREVILLE. THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND HAS 
LOWERED RATE

hamplaln 
St. John

'

( entreville, Dec. 8.—Much sympathy 
is being expressed for Mr. and Mrs.

The hankers have broken Into the Herben"^^, '’Serth^feS' 

■owUna aarne. yea.erd.y utter. N. H.. died velv audde dy Ihls weeksssfriwsMl ft v nr'h by, “ 8cor," “r JIM brought oti here for burial by , he

stj =
Owing to the ill health of Pastor F.*r 
guson. the service was conducted by 
Rev. J. B. Dugget. of Tracev Mills. ' 

Geo. Burke, of Upper Knoxtord. 
who has been ill for some time, pas 

-'60—86 2-3 sed away radier suddenly on Suturdav 
244—81 1-3 aged 75 years. He has been a very 

active, useful man in the community, 
both industrially and religiously, and 
will be very much missed, 
on Monday afternoon. His widow 
vives him as well as two

i *left Lob*^Vj^ 
via Hat^Fjr 

cargo on w

By Tip Wright.
VfrViitys “Tex” Rickard?
V Sure, that's what they all want to 
Know, ever since he slipped that one 
across on Tom Me Carey et al. In Ho
boken and grabbed the Jim-Jack show.

Well, "Tex" or G. L. Rickard, as 
he signs his checks, Is as different 
from the average tight promoter as 
llmburger cheese is from attar of 
roses. You expect to meet a big, 
rotund, bulging-cheeked individual in 
clothes verging on the loud; 
those well fed men you meet 
evening and who sleep until the sun 
la high.

And you run Into a clean cut, thin
lipped, deep-chested, straight-backed 
chap with black hair, and keen eyes, 
with those little wrinkles which life 
in the sun and air bring, 
the impression of having 
large places ; prairie, mountain and 
camp stick out. and as he speaks, 
with the soft drawl of the Texan, you 
are reminded of the lines:

“Slow of speech, but quick of
hand TOM McCAREY, WILLIE HOPPE AND^DDIE GRANEY.

u een a?i4 Hue of eye Tom McCarev and Ed Graney are disappointed tight promoters, having failed to land the big battle owine
v . ... . .' ” *n Tex Rickard s nerve. Willie Hoppe, probably the greatest balk line player the billiard world lias ever oro
Yoad k?0WBlthüUt ie told that duced, has been barred from competition by the leading players, on the pretense thaï his tirs imds -n-. nn/uor R1Lkard h“ T,n! dJtYB Ï !hV gillie wants to play somebody for $10,000 a Aide. 3500 points. GOO iXtH n^ 

saddle and on the trial—that latlgo like the sound of It—perhaps because the boy wonder plays too stiff a game d0n 1
and rope are as familiar to him as the ___________ _______________r __________ _____ _ ______ _
clink of money, and that he Is the : ------------------ -----—
cool, plunging gambler he is reputed IPPP TA TDV

Rickard is a gambler of the sort ■ ■ V I il I
Bret Harte loved to describe. He has _ _______ __________ ,___
been gambling all his life—not neces- * r|f|lj fc" A Dl V

I sarlly with card*, but with fate, and llilf I A If I I
4 he has played md winning hand be- 1 ■

causfe he dared take chances at which
less nervy men faltered I# Eg AAg/AI IT

ftovn in a small town In Texas. Fill 11 Li Fill
Rickard at an early age was drawing ■lllVWHvv I
hla $45 and keep as cow man. He
followed the long horns in the days ---------- 437 445 43g i p’O
SeUT^But^WMTdr?^^ , *7 ^ 7 9~“Jf,ffr,e8 ,rriNeW Y?rk ,N„T” 1Uck’ , ,New Y?rk‘ V V The Jef- Electrics. " •

boy who was to stage the biggest 1 8Ure whether he can K» ten am wants Jeffries and Johnson to friesjohnson bout will be held in Salt « osgrove .... 83 85 80 248 82 2-31 Thn, »
tight In history, and he worked north round* or not” said James W. (’of- afr™ IIP0" **ddie Graney for referee Lake t’lty and i. will be no fake." Vobham .... .S3. 8u 72 235 78 l-:rl„ h T ,ïas b*eu considerable'sick-
through Wyoming and Montana until froth vesterdav— "so he will trv to l’* ^ * tight -and Graney coyly sa>k was Tex. Rickard’s positive déclara- Glbba ............. 78 84 7a -»4*> mi •.-• s , 1 the \iliuge lat-1;. Mrs. Bes
the call of the north lured « ?5Î" k ° i >eRteraa>- f° he tr> to he is no. a candidate. Rickard a week tion to the local sports todav Vincent U 65 sa ‘ >n 7 •> " p ? 1 ampbell. Mrs. W. B. Wehb and :' r “ " vvf "r * :: :: ^ r ? - Iivor|

F ^ s. ^ idore^„ . . . . . . . .ü^L‘£SS»ï F," agaln|^Æ,(c^;, ml- S — -tD* imere-ti b e Ï® “ e01"»J° t»ke desperal" vhanceii wry persoMuello say that tlran- that .Jeffrie, would stand with j!"k -1-n.onslrated ihelr right to be pleked!, «"'• i »• naggeti wem ,o Han nsn'"”'
The world first henrd of becailFe Johnson likes to light that ey tti^gh one of the new board of Gleason so we got together and talked as vvlnners wh,‘n the Typo Bowling jland tpdlj rn attend a. meeting of . British Ports.

Rickard when he ,h Jex 'ua>; aVduw,1J look for aM for supervisors in Frisco may be able toi the matter over and came 5 J™ under- Leagu,‘ Th“ standard quartet^: ,ht* -V B. Puun.n Assot iation. To- De; <
Nelson fight offering1Kn nnn** ♦ °a/»18 ,Ihat r hand «PPemR. There is assist Gleason and Rickard in secur- standing, (’offroth told Gleason to eo 8nowed 1111(1 t?r The Sun aggregation mo,row he expects to go to the Fat g ^an. ,!'om ®°s,on- 
men The Lid enmn to° much at s,akt‘ for the men to Ing a license to hold the mill within ahead and com2 in with me on the Victoria bowling alleys vestev-! s,ot-k Show at Amherst where he X|A"‘V‘;1 1 '• Str Montreal
?1!uxh at fl?«? hu?n.nv„,^ Ufh aK,ee to (ako the flrst half dozen the limits of the Earthquake City. A That let (“ffroth out,of'the whole dav «f^rnoon. taking all four 'points, deliver and address on poultry, ^nr.-al tor Antwerp.
$69 000 in the box office an!^thpU«nor round8‘ SuPl)0yp one of them double former pugilist is one of the supervis- affair and I want the public to know 'from the rantprbury street pin pick ^ x,Iss Lena M< l^od daughter of « II)p( " Arrived —Str.
feis ceased1 and^he scof- crossed the other? Then suppose they ors and is Graney's friend. Gleason lie has nothing to do with it The un-, vrs‘ This places The Standard, in the1 f’00- McLeod, of .la< ksontown. ha> fa*l,u'riin f,V)ni Bosimi fdr l.iverpool.

.... 87 . did fake and the .newspapers publish and Granyfc'have been enemies for derstandlng between Gleason and m,. 'lead* a,,d il woul(l seem as though our l,ee11 engaged by the trustees as prin Southampton. Dei V_^Arrive-i -
Who Does Things. ed the fact, how mucli would the pic- some time, so that it is the belief Hr that if the bout should lie held t., lriend "Tip" had certainly liit upon vil'al of tlle school here for next term p,itQntc nom New York

It is because Rickard Is known in tures be worth? There's n whole lot of that unless Graney gets a piece of j California he was to get the nermit tkf> rl8ht team, 11 F. Scholey has been appointed mouth and Cherbourg. *
the country from which he comes as talk about the pictures, but in the the nielo)> he may be in a position to and if it should ink - ul-ic*» t., u»h The score was : a notary public and Henry Thomas a Condon. D« ■ s- Sailed—Str Min-

1 a man who does things, that the rest end you'll find that they will not cut block, any Attempt to pitch the ring 1 Lake whew 1 »m satisfied It will n.- Sun "fprovincial constable . neapolis for New York.
IKW of the country accepts him as capa- much of a figure. The fight will be on in San Francisco. 'in Fix \W I wa<= to look LfLr Lhl ’McManus ,, , i . ---------------------------- — ! Queenstown De- - -Sailed -str.
W b,e- That hp will stage the Jlm-Jimk the level and 1 think that Jeffries in- Bw Rickard and Gleason, if they |permit' "• k U r the Boxve " -' -1 -- , HILLSBORO. Ocean;, for X-w York.

show in good order and insure that u‘nds to win as quickly xps possible.” are coniRelled to take care of Graney. -| will not have to fix n.,v nfTt, i,t Motrlssev.........«V ‘1 K "7 i .‘7' Ps Der- ^-—Arrived- Str.
everything Is on the level, may be oe ,f- a® f’offvoth. says. Aeffries isn't would do well to find some task for in Salt,Lake in order to'-puinhe^bout ' Mullings* 7,; *-3 V.—68 1 -- Hill8horo D“' f )uv volage i i U J ,"1' Pon from Montreal,
cepted on sight, for It wafr .Rickard sult* whether li^ .can go/ ten rounds hirn.it is believed. Graney has not n*. off there. The bankers brokers »»H 1,8 1"|the proud possessor of a public lib Foreiqn Ports
who warned Gans and Nelson that an or not It Is self-evident that he has fereéd In California in several years, business men of the « itV want me to' -7,, s'. »-s g-i4 rarv established wats a«o by the la Boston v - . ue, V—4rriVp,i_
attempt to fake their light in Gold- made a serious 9»ror In Agreeing not and it Is not highly regarded on the hold it there and have given me aH Standard diesr of '“** village, and is highly ap Schr Abbi, Keûs. t Br * Wm Wind
field would be the signal for the swel to bght any man before he meets coast because of some queer decisions the assurance necessary that it will Standard. predated by tin- resideus h con Uor.
lest exhibition of snap shooting since Johnson. That appears more evident lie rendered In the days of the old not be interfered whh The Suit Dal-i< e Î ?,arry ................ Z° 79 2-3 tains a large number of books of u 1 Sailed - Strn D. . i.-nn t V . fn.
Blmave>!l . * day by day to experts who spend their tight trust. The big fight has caused where the bout will be held will with h, bm ................«- -I l] lhigh <1,asti and i nuv unde,- the con rpool Galileo - Bn -, ; Hull via XVxv
h»?uLnkaJ,<! J8 V0t,a 8p°rt f®n,ow*r- but n\e discussing the mill It is said so much ugly talk already that the #om.. alterations, bold about 30 00U ,Vram................ -i ,*! “!r; ' I’ - !,ul ot thp «-adb s villas- Club. who'Vork: San Giovanni , In t,e 1 'imero
he s a student of men. and he knows l,iat Jeffries before the final articles appointment of Graney. it Is said, people." ingtam ..............«8 .1 1.., 212— ,02-:: 1 ' 1
how and likes to do big things. So were signed had mathr'up his mind to would be the climax. The fact that Big

he decided he wanted the big Kublak and sVerul other big Tim Sullivan lias consented to act as
he went after it In a manner fallows Just as a test, but that lie had final stakeholder is a guarantee that

no doubt of his intention to Klve In to the demands of Johnson tin- fighters will get their money and

j•ort Wed- 
B., to re* i

ÎOTTON
Bank of N. B.

Croker.................. 84 83 87 254—84 2-3
|,|<k.......................S7 98 81 266—88 2-3
u *“’p................... 98 71 87 256—85 1-3
Beatteav. . . .87 96 77
Finley................... 74 89 81

London, Dec. 9.-The governors of 
the Bank of England todav r,-zinced 
the minimum rate of discount from 
•• to 4L. per cent.

■ i*
Itone of 

in the !

meeting was longer than usual. That 
the bank maintained the five per cent 
rate for some weeks agairist the op- 

sur- f0 niai*bf rate of four per cent or 
. sons at ,0Wt*r was attributed o a desire to
home, one at Royalton and one daugh- a8c®rta«S the full effect of the political 
ter. Mrs. Jameson, in Arizona. j ‘‘rials, but no material change fol-

The little fourteen months old son °, the throwing out of the bud- 
of W. I. Burke, of Upper Bloomfield L, 80 lht> directors concluded that 
died very suddenly last week of col* Jx® reserv< - which is higher 
\ ulsions: The funeral was on Sunday , a year ago- when the 
afternoon. 1 "‘-v, -11 p^v cent. Is sufficiently strong

to justify them In relieving trade 
of the abnormal rate instituted to at
tract gold here after the depletion 

programme was as follows: Address ° Th lif8ervp ,las\ 0,',obei - 
by Pastor Kerguson:. hvmn choir• J}* rhanBe -n the rate had little
recitation. Vera West " exercise chit «*«■- on the stock exchange The con- 
dren: recitations. Roul^Long No - de‘el, *7" bT Î. ,he <"»"'“*• »«t 
val Reid: duet. Marguerite CÏmpbell t ë L'
and Dorothy Hark : recitations Leah „r vnëi *!t ' 8’atemen- of -he Bank 
(■roue. Phyllis Clark. Jessie (iraves ëLe“ L„S, ‘ /*>'•»»">«
Joe Eatabrooks; singing, mixed quar- £Sfunti ■ Jr Lo ,, lv8frve increased, 
tette: recitations. Josie McClintock n,,n , °m' clrcu|atlon decreaeed J2«12.- 
Jack Reid. Mary Harold, 'litet Miss i'jj'" .f'1 d,e' reased. £381.313: oth- 
Burpee and Itamev Burn- recitations 1 ë. accurltles decreased. £40Tnhu: oth- 

Slnclalr .... to 94 71 345 81 2-3 Vera Stoat. Mamie Gallagher dëa „ .< eP.os,t8 d-.-reased. £LM)40.l)vu:
( owan .. .. S9 9<i 97 -*» 91 Ing hvmn nnhllc deposits increased. £1.862.000;
Smith ............ 87 7* 91 2.73 84 1 3 A very enjoyable recentlon was dv "°,,‘s re88rve increased. £2S6.ouu:
Stanton .... 87 87 91 263 88 1 en on Thursrav evening'in the Opera -“'amment seeurlUes unchanged.
koore......... 94 93 88 277, 91 2 • House by the Oddsfellows to lit,el t0 n'ltfnrJ0'1 l reBerv,?Barrett and bride. An oyster supper ; “s ueék I, LTr ‘ "1 per l'e,lL 

‘was served during the evening and ■ 1 LÜJL*’ "
Mrs. B. R. Field sang a solo and 

1 Josie McClintock recited.

$J. C. Mao* . ? ; ; 430 437 413 1280
Royal Banks.

Kenney.................76 78 67 221—73 1-3
McKendrlek. .76 71 82 229—76 1-3
Howley.................82 91 70 241—80 1-3
Perry. . . . .82 86 91 254—861-3
Smi'-h............75 80 65 220—73 1-3

w. Close. 
> 109%
i 108%. 
IK 98%

Funeral

)) ■ ,
J

jD
He gives 
lived InI

SK 66W ^ -.•'nir*62 Vs
1% 62 <> 391 406 315 1112 

Accountants Win. rate was1% 42%
3% 43%
1% 41%

The Accountants showed some of 
their old lime form by defeating the 
Electrics and rolling up a score of 
1320 on Blacks Alleys last evening. 
They defeated their rivals by over a 
hundred. The score of the Electrics 
was also good, but tlie Accountants 
when they are in good 
show an 
pair of l

Tiie local VV. C. T. U. had a very 
successful temperance meeting in the 
Baptist church Sunday evening. The

1.87 21.50 
0.87 20.95

TTER. trim can 
of the fast teams a clean 

els. The veteran warhorse. 
Mr. E. Cowan, was at his best and 
averaged 94.

WHITE,NAMED 
FOR REFEREE 

OF BIG MILL

SALT LAKE 
CITY GETS 

BIG FIGHT

l.v
heto J» C.

The scores follow
iy's market 
i irregular j* 
speculative y
action of a 
nt Into the 
penlng and 
esta were 
admittedly 
day. This 

Y the state- 
i would be 
ill Interests

Accountants.

per cent.

LATE SHIPPINGno matter 
-xlon of the 
will be pub- 
row. Mean- 
rts a bear 
ith a unique

Canadian Ports.
Dec. s.- Arrived—Sc-hrs 

Empress

k

rculated to
il will take 
mary option 
for delivery 
option, and 
latter from 

New York, 
the August 
forcing de- 

hese buying 
ged by sales 
n lower, and 
for undoing 

Ith the Liver

Arrived—Strs An-

Str.
via Ply-

SON & CO.

F NOTB8.

to J. C. Mac-

books of a !
ihigh class and i . now under the con
ttol of the Lad b s Village Ulub. who ! ......................... .............
have a nicely fnrmsh. , room in tlieiand X'.plec Quantico for Phihul. i' hia 
building In which thm hold meet in i s Salem

Shaw Power 
• the liveliest 
est authority 
vith both the 
reel Railway 
ger that will .1

. . _ building in which Unyv hold meetings I Salem 'lass., !y Bailfil
■ mnPM Aasaam. \i6r„.n fril. . ' . - , of “ literary character once a w . k ! S’l‘hrs charlotte T Si blet rtonY* HatI IDD^IÎ P1 A Sk5 A A 6 _. 01 J!l<jd"1 bl bi,ia- As is their annual custom, thev held Ror fo>- Bridgeport Scotia-Queen <
U|| L HI IsMilHUH The Bened'cts Score. a bazaar in the halt on Fi ida\ 1 vom Windsor XS for V.tuevard Ha

* " eewe a The man-ltd and ingle men of T. a,ul Saturday vvenlnvs. Dec. 3rd and “ri '<’hur B Gibson (Bn from
■ a | pVFi% . . McAviiy and Sons- pla.x.-d on tin- Vi.- 4,b- a»d notwithstanding the In.-i.-n^nt ,"1"' XR F-HI Rivet Abbie K .. ., - « IS AFTER N. B. - -^nuT..,sr-r

In Sam Langford end alee eewvd Recognized Ability. ________ ____ _______________ ~ uhieh win i„. ,,, , , , 1 , * , « -, ,„ l ,.„ , v •
■toff,-toe up m lha, the latter will have It the BghtJn, and the Vomotvrs liiiPlf CVICTC '"‘b s" 8 man , The h.|| w„- ^, v p e. v d Jora^d ' P^rth aXv h,r DhTt,\
to depend wholly upon ordinary train- are anxious to remove ground for siu- ill IB aa\l ■ 1^ I A “Snnent that there must b. some t|„. different i 1 i i, ' d. . xs x mi.ibeeu fmm } -, , t -, ,ing methods to fit himself. Jeff’s plclon that everything Is not "up and , ■ lUUItL I IO I O ! 8ood bucket material outside of (JinM a u J-i^ t " • s,^ulun i-^on \ Lnuei R S ,
(.lends millxhtg that he has been plan- up" It is argued that they must agree her and Ontario and thev have staked to, 7 „ " I Vint,;,, for Dighv \V v,,,, i T,«h .ed at a -lisa,haulage, say 11,at he uilu„ a man of revogulxed uhlllt, and ------------  .. ~~ I vu! a I.unite, claim In Ne* Bruuswtoï ! tooked aBe hv Tr du h" do “ ' A"“ J r,*‘"0r
may hire several bit; men to indulge integrity to act as referee. Such a Mom ton> V u- Dec- y-~ * >«*4 ho. k inhere attci doing tl„- n.-cvssarv i.Ihi.d p V ‘ ' J. 1 Lt'w|- >h 1 Machi.Mc |it u Arriv ,
in private tights with him in Valifor mail is Charles White of this city, who war which is raging fiercely In work, sinking u shaft, h, thev have iï< h Liu ‘ Kl,Uy B1,d M,s ls,hr .1 i. Cald-r from Am aDolis XS 
nia so that he can gain more actual has refereed many big tights to the Upper Canada between the Canadian 111 ueaith<*d a ,nost promising win. ' x,<, • , , fur Boston
ring experience. entire satisfaction of the principles Association and the National îèt en hüm vxl,Kh h i8 8ald «bey have taken i T *77 b> «««toort Me Dec 9 A,,iv.-d -

and the spoiling public aud who has ., . ,. ... ' LUJ UK h youngsters with a reputation in that ô "I *-s Luuia Steev, Jessie Dnksv, ^|(l \,.|i:e i.-, ...
never been accused of unfairness oriand tbe bght fur the services of play i part ol Hie Dominion, to be submit f,nd k“'a b>uffv suPPhed all who hud t\n s< Stephen XH 
sharp practice. White is the l-st ere. has t ast a shadow over Maritime |led lo the assay office for a test u‘"‘ excellent bom- j Boothbav Harbor \; De,- n - aai5
referee, all things considered In the Province hockey.' Two local plavets , Tb^8e a,v Chester Gregory and Rol- t|L Fim- . ,, Scb-s' Xexls (Bn tor Wil'lian-.
business. That Is the opinion of n.Ml|ip r,.a* .. .. * « J*e Norman. -Mlys Hotfine Ste-ves. Mrs t lia- XH Uuhbs .Hd f.,,- 8;. i„i, vu
sporting men in u position to know. k • ’ 1 le crack center of ----------------- ... , Steexes, and .Mis A -‘heiwool vven-, fitv islano \ Y n,.,. ,,
He is honest and fearless, and above tlly champion Victorias, and Rollie , highly commeudvd fur the admirable youth Schrs Mvttie I eat" fum, a, ,V
all he enjoys the con tide nee of the Norman, left wing of the same team. hcn : manner It. wlb, h they look..,; ufn, River. XS; Bluenose from Windsor'
Sr,^,ud,.dU'/3lntBhirr°r.haT VPPvr v.u,d* VV,«.,. lbrx? V„rk apor„up mau “ZTlXt ^
anxious to referee the tight* and has * ,d ,l i8II11)oa8‘b,v that Uo,h these j ^ ho urged Jeffries to punch Johnson and Mrs. W F Tay lor, had a
made a formal application for the po- J.a>.t;1,8 w, i UOa bo 8een on. ^itinn# Jlk,!e tlie‘V Wvre 1,1 u l°cul supply of aprons which w. ié t,r SUvi, SUNSHINE AND cloudsition. He has never had business re- l|18 year- Xh> team, ul t,H‘ Fart ^,'.lgnng ,lu‘ sei ot articles, an attractive nature t liât thev had no in ENGLAND'S fin anitfc
laitons will, either publiât and Is re- J™ L“«ue Gregory s str “"•'*»a>'‘PvatlnK a story « lilel, , Ulfflvully l„ dlspoblnv ,1 II, ,r sunk * Inndoii Th* FIHNJN,CM-
garded by Jeffries with some favor U(°s If they come up with eight nun- j Wompts this question and also in The booth which i , » ,, 1 ° : - c. x,1 h' , ti,'a'd

Johnson has not ahown preference diyd dol,ar8' which the local play c vulves -the names of persons who „,os, popular with tlm Ml, wSs ^ a 777 °f th,s
for auvbodv so far oxceni to «n .hut Bernanos for the season's work. Greg ti< re • identified with tin* memorable the i n , . , ; "as ' a ,, ompared vvith the corres-Jack Welch of Frlsco gave sa lsfa« • 'or> had a telegram yesterday asking kurbett McCoy fake fight in Madison 1 sum of tivé 'ee,!,r ,'h J ending month In 19b*. hotr* Tin r- as-
tion in the negro's battle vvith Ketcliel. 7 b|8 «‘‘•'vices and wired a reply usk Garden. According to this! all sorts of vvonde mil 't hh.gs This I *7 faud^^T i 04.! $'-n
If the flaht takes nlace in Callfmnia l,ig the price mentioned, and Is await ' >arn Jeff was besought to knock hn.ith ng8‘ * "• - ; -llul tjM i4,04" $_n,
It has been stated that a "native son" ,u* an an8Wer. Rent re w. Ont., which I Johnson down while several rough-1 Steeves and Mr* J* v °* Xr** ’' ' flenreîr .A,tbuugb l,|es£*
will have to be the referee but per- ' am‘* lnt0 lhv hnielight last week In , llJUSt' artists finished the job in, at bv \n*7 1,1 oss- a8sisted tfi.g rt8 r^fal a hopeful state of uffalrn
«m. making (hi. ..«rtlo^'eÏMentlv 8 #«bt fur Ottawa player., I. a,ao jl.tlv , he negro In .ha, way U,- I „v« K,lhlee" U,'J »>*-'k ^ ” ,"8.' °I, “T"8
overlook the Important fact that the a/,er Qre*°r> and .Norman. E.A.WI1- h«8 eliminated from the sliuat|on. The, Mvs r , 0"man .. _ , Thev shom thaf h
referee will be selected by the pugll- lian,s- formerly f.U.R. detective, was #Ne« \ork sporting man who Is said ! steeves and M,e°ï ! i e. I'railk ci m.nvJ with ,h» h per,od- as
lets If they can agree and that if an waking arrangements t6 have both lo have tried to get Jeffrie* into this Xe«8 and A*18- Jordan Sleeves..who ?Ql^pa,1ed \lth th. same months in 
Eastern man Is selected bv them he ,he8e Players go to Renfrew. The,mU88 onte ^ngimed in a rough and ?, '"a e',,e,',a|nment ut ; ea8<?d p7.«29.999
will serve i the .-apavlty.gar,lies. »**w mark an epuch In Lower ran- ! fumble mlx-up with Bull Fitzsimmons totheomSion h?*, ‘hem8l‘lvi‘8 euUil1 ! ed £■' -nz",' , sfr The0’'*8'
of the Di-cudlce In California aauinst «Jl^n hockey as thev are the finest "hen the latter was trvlng to got a lhe occasion, by presenting a volui , , **---4.4.» • l>1U,16„._sh » The mostso-called outsider.” ” agal"S' ever received from select upper Can- 88™nd Hgh, with .leffrlès. E 8 ' ^ |>oupe. compuaed of la. , no eworlhy ' fealare of November in,-

With an honest referee In the ring adian hockey circles. -------------------------------- « *" ™ «»''«>men of the village, viz: ff"8 *'*A“ ,ucr“8e °»
n man who can tell the difference be ----------- — CHICAGO CATTLE. Mtoorf'■luiflYY*' C' A P<H-k ___
tween a real fight and a fake and who Montreal. Dec. 9.—Those who think --------- J!1 8 , lur^1 vsman. Neva Dickson )
has nerve enough to expose a frame- that the failure on the part of the fhlcago. HI.. Dec. 9—Cattle—Re- ;,ar;. Low t hers, Eliza Ward, an* |T^ IXÆI M
up If there Is one, the Jeffrlee-John- Renfrew Hockey Club to secure ' the pelpts, Iv.UOO; market, 15 to 26 cents "le88r8- Edmund Sherwood. H. Bain, V-r I ▼ ■ 1 I

high priced veterans cf Ottawa has low,,i : strfers. 5.60 to 9.25. “ T A. McLaughlin and F='V 1-1
In any way .discouraged them are mis- _ Hog's— Receipts, 20,000; market. J‘ 1 ‘ v'aro- w‘th Miss Lavinla Lewis a^ I IJLH 1 Iv^rl
taken, only It Is just barely possible flrI,nL: choice heavy. 8.50 to 8.60. accompanist. This troupe gave two /
that they may change their pollcv cheep- Receipts. 22.000; market 10 Ht,mlrable performances, consisting of g
somewhat, and Instead of going any J° C(,,Rb higher. Sheep. 4.00 to 6.00: aol08/horit8, dog dancing, etc., which MjÊr
longer after the high priced antique. Janlb!L ,,5° to 8.50; yearlings, 5.50 surprised .the large audiences presen» Applic^*! will be received by 
may decide to try out some promising t0 7-66- a8 they had no Idea there was so muol undersigWfl up to 3 p. m„ on Friday,
youngsters. x . A . latenr talent in our midst. \ Dec. 10 for the position of managerIn connection with this, a gentle- lan Electric n thf ( anad C ------------------------------- - 1 ot tn* Dominion Exhibition. 1910.
man who seems to be falrl/Xwell au nulred bv the ofieLi i tiîft® a<ï n Dt>ln8beiry. employe of thé
fait with the plans of the Renfrew power company b L ght> Heat Rnd J ®'™p8Pn Co • Toronto, was found 

j vvutvuuy. dead in her room yesterday.

* fight! 

that left
It was when Jack Johnson 

Rickard's 15 $1000 bills on the {able 
that the fight went to him The other 
had talked big money, 
showed the goods. Th 
clause in his bid that gave the fight 
ere control of the picture privilege, 
settled the game, and thereafter an
other bidders didn't have a look In.

You might conclude from tills that 
"Tex" Rickard is a shrewd gent, ami 
I don't thlqk anyone will blann*

Bit
issue of the aud the promoters to cut. those pro that as far as Sullivan is concerned 

posed contests out. Johnson in this i there will be no hanky-panky bus! 
connection is said to have played a j ness, but Sullivan's friends said yes-Bonds

00 9,500,000
00 4.950,000
00 5.400.000
00 19,850.000
)00 debenture

card. By clinching this 
te avoided a daugerou

hut Rickard 
is and the !! i \i

>r Shawlntgan 
tie change lu
ring has been 
is a growing 

aareholders to 
elopments.

V

WOODSTOCK.

«M w Woodstock. Dec. 8.—The Teacher's 
Institute, which meets in the Broad 

» way school building on Thursday and 
Friday , of next week, promises to be 
one of the best ever held in this coun
ty. It will be attended by teachers 
"rom both Carleton and' Victoria cou» 

S*LndTh«aud 110 PUlhs have been spared
MT \fW( tbe Programme Interesting,

alned todrty^P^ 7 first session on Thursday morn-
têtoeranb and ">« wll> 1)8 HIM with addresses from

* v President 1. Draper. Inspector F. B.
Mew York Cen- Mea*her and others. In the afternoon
lot be raised a Miss Bessie Fraser of Grand Falls
tht rates I J will read a paper on "The Influence
refuses to ad- \ 'Si »' Environment on the Pupil," and
s «wages 7 Rev. Thomas Hunter Boyd of tVa
process ’ today welg. ,'harlotte County, will deliver
:|)W an address on tuberculosis,
or that B.eo. I On Friday morning Miss M. Burtt
f Seaboard ot Jacksonville will give a paper on
reports a little “How to Procure the Preparation of

Home Lessons." 
tmpany expects Baldwin of C’entrevllle will read a
r Deduction in P»Per on "Discipline," and Principal

P H. V. Bridges of the Provincial Nor
mal School will address the teachers 
on "The Problem of Attention 
the School Room," and In the after
noon Principal C. D. Richards, B.A., 
of the Grammar School, will give a 
paper entitled "Methods in Teaching. 

■ X a Few Criticisms."
On Thursday evening at 8 o’clock a 

'^•^^^ubllc meeting will be held in the 
assembly room of the Broadway build 
ing to be addressed by Chief Supt. W. 
8. Carter, T. B. Kldner. director of 

El manual training, and others.
; will be the flrst visit of the new chief 

El superintendent to this town.

1 I Two more charges of fraud have 
I I been laid against Rev. Mr. Atlas, theif™™

U*Y.

I rate reduced TURF WRITER 
LOST IN DEATH 

OF BISHOP
London quiet, 
s parity, 
jmmou dtv.

bountiful

cf

Right Rev. Thomas A. Hendrick. 
Bishop of Cebu, whose death was re
ported from the Philippines, last 
week, was prominent In the horse 
world 25 years ago as an amateur 
breeder and writer about trotting 
horses. He was then Fr. Hendrick 
of Union Spring. N. Y.. and was the 
ardent champion and historian of the 
champion family of trotters In 
ti-rn New York, 
pun name Aurelius, chiefly for Wal
lace's monthly, and at one time en
gaged In A memorable controversy 
with ihc/éaltor and Leslie E. Macleod. 
in which he maintained, with a char
acteristic common sense and u broad 
knowledge of the lavVs of heredity, 
that developing the speed of a second 
rate horse could never make him a 
first class sire, and that omission to 
develop a first rater could not keep 
him from getting Jjust about as many 
and Just as good trotters as If he had 
been trained to the limit of his speed.

The death of Hermann Kaulbach, 
the German artist, is announced in 
Munich.
1846.

Principal L. H.on.

He wrote over the
sit gross earn- 
arly 12 per cent

rs this strength 
y due to pros- 
mths.

In

MARKET.

9.—Wheat—Por 
ranced to 1.10% 
asion marked by 
inthuslasm. The 
led to maintain 
lose prices were 
higher than the 
and oats closed 
trong.

son affair may be regarded with a de
gree of confidence that is not In evi
dence Just at present. But If sure 
thing" men, gun fighters, macere. 
crooked gamblers and green goods 
swindlers are going to have something 
to say about the referee and a man 
of their choice is agreed uuon. it la 
predicted that pugilism will get a 
black eye from which It will 
cover.

This

the

He was born in this city In A. O. SKINNER.
^ President Exhibition Assoclatl**
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